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Once upon a time there was a badger, who lived in Jurassic Park. When he was walking to 

lunch he a found something black in the grass. He picked it up and pressed a button. It beeped 

and buzzed then he turned into a human. Abruptly, he stood up and looked around. His tummy 

rumbled because he was really hungry. Suddenly, he saw a massive dinosaur with piercing blue 

eyes. The dinosaur was enraged! As quick as a flash, he ran into the enormous vegetation. As 

he was sprinting he tripped over. He looked down and saw a small, curious looking box. 

Cautiously, he picked it up and shook it. Instantly, he was transported into another world… 

Taking a deep breath, he opened his eyes. He was standing in a verdant rainforest. Lush vines 

dangled overhead. Below his feet, the mud squelched as he rotated, exploring the imposing 

environment. His tummy rumbled ferociously. Out of the corner of his eye, he glimpsed a juicy 

mango. He stepped towards it. He stopped. His foot was stuck in the tenacious mud. He tried 

again. Both opponents were determined, but the mud won the bitter feud and swallowed his 

boot. Feeling the warm rain in his sweaty foot he hopped to safety, wearing his single boot. 

Tenaciously, he tried again to reach the succulent mango. Feeling optimistic, he launched his 

remaining boot at the mango. The mango rolled towards him, splitting open with a splat as it 

cracked against an imposing tree. Ravenously, he devoured the juicy fruit. When he had finished, 

he vigorously threw the stone. Something began to happen on the verdant patch of grass it 

landed on. Like a pillar rising from the lush forest floor, a gargantuan, gold-rimmed sand timer 

grew. A deep booming voice echoed like thunder around the forest. 

“You have until the sand runs out to find the twin of the box you shook to get to this mystical 

world or you are stuck here forever…” 

 

Now, if you recall, our “hero” is in fact a badger-turned-human. Unfortunately, he still had a 

badger brain. His long tongue licked lazily at the mango juice dripping down his beard. 

Completely snubbing the gigantic sand timer, he began pawing at the ground: he was still 

feeling peckish. He was making excited snuffling noises as he dug. Above him, the sand in the 

timer was running out… 

Without warning, the timer bellowed, “Your time is up! You will remain here forever.” With that 

the timer shrank and became a mango stone once again. 

The badger-man began to incessantly lick the mango stone before deciding to swallow it whole 

(without any caution whatsoever). Immediately, time began to rewind. Before he knew it, he 

was back in Jurassic Park once again, eyeing a tempestuous dinosaur. Luckily, he was holding 

the black buzzer. With one press, he became a badger once more and wandered off to look for 

food. 

The End 


